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The best fit canvas seat covers 
available for your 4WD 

to guarantee your touring 
comfort. Guaranteed not to 
move or crease. Made from 
specifically designed heavy 
duty Polyester and Cotton 

Blend canvas, delivering 
maximum comfort and 

durability for 4WD touring

Reinforced high 
wear areas for 
extra longevity 
(Polycotton layer, 
Canvas layer 
and additional 

Canvas layer in 
high wear areas)

100% Water, 
dirt, mud, kid 
and pet proof. 
Manufactured 
from specially 

designed 12oz Teflon 
impregnated canvas

Polycotton lined 
for maximum 

protection of 
your car seats, 
providing a 
complete barrier 
between the 

canvas and your 
soft factory seat

Certified ADR 
Compliant 
(full crash 
testing 
completed). 
ADR Certificate 

included with 
relevant models

Reinforced high 
wear areas

100% waterproof 
and mud proof

Crash tested and 
ADR compliant

100% kid and 
pet proof
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FORD

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

F250/F350 
XLT Single/Super/ Dual Cab 

11/01 - 
11/14

F2502* Front twin bucket seats with armrest cover, non-airbag model (MTO) $431
F2503* Rear full width bench, dual cab only (MTO) $431
F250CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (F2502 + F2503) $798

Courier 
PH/PG/PE

04/99 - 
01/07

BC02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331
BC07* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331
BC04* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331
BC00CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (BC02 + BC04) $628

Everest Ambiente/Trend 07/15 - 
05/22

FRT512 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side access to lumbar adjuster lever on backrest, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
FRT51213CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT512 + FRT513) $1,029

Everest Ambiente/Trend/
Titanium

FRT513 Second row 60/40 split seat with fold-down armrest and 3 headrests $574

Ranger PY 
Dual Cab/Super Cab/Single Cab 
XL/XLS/XLT/Wildtrak

06/22 - 
Current

21041 Single, Super & Dual Cab XL/XLS Driver x 2 Airbags, Passenger x 1 Airbag with Console Cover and Integrated Lumber Support $509
21042 Dual Cab XL/XLS Bench Seat with 3 x Head Rests and No Armrest, Child Seat Holes on Base $404
21043 Dual Cab XL/XLS Complete Front and Second Row - (21041 + 21042) $868
21044 XLT/Sport/Wildtrak Driver x 2 Airbags, Passenger x 1 Airbag with Console Cover and Integrated Lumber Support $509
21045 XLT/Sport/Wildtrak/Raptor Bench Seat with 3 x Head Rests and Armrest, Child Seat Holes on Base $509
21046 XLT/Sport/Wildtrak Complete Front and Second Row - (21044 + 21045) $920

Ranger PY Raptor 21047 Raptor Driver x 2 Airbags, Passenger x 1 Airbag with Console Cover and Integrated Lumber Support $509
21048 Raptor Complete Front and Second Row - (21047 + 21045) $920

Ranger PX3 
Dual Cab/Super Cab/Single Cab 
XL/XLS/XLT/Wildtrak

07/19 - 
05/22

21018 Front twin bucket airbag seats with, console cover airbag and integrated lumbar support $509
21019 Rear full width bench seat with 3 headrests $509
21020 Complete front and rear row seat set - (21018 + 21019) $920
21021 Rear full width bench seat with 3 headrests and armrest cover $509
21022 Complete front and second row seat set - (21018 + 21021) $920

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ford-250-350-xlt-single-super-dual-cab-11-01-to-11-14-front-twin-buckets-armrest-cover-non-airbag-model-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ford-250-350-xlt-single-super-dual-cab-11-01-to-11-14-rear-full-width-bench-dual-cab-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ford-250-350-xlt-single-super-dual-cab-11-01-to-11-14-complete-front-second-row-set-f2502-f2503/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/courier-ph-pg-pe-04-99-to-01-07-complete-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/courier-ph-pg-pe-04-99-to-01-07-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/courier-ph-pg-pe-04-99-to-01-07-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/courier-ph-pg-pe-04-99-to-01-07-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/everest-ambiente-trend-07-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-airbag-seats-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/everest-ambiente-trend-07-15-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-frt512-frt513/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/everest-ambiente-trend-titanium-07-15-to-current-second-row-60-40-split-with-fold-down-armrest-three-headrests/
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

FORD

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Ranger PX2 Inc. Facelift Model 
Dual Cab/XLT

08/16 - 
07/19

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
FRT506 Rear full width bench seat $509
FRT51606CO Complete front and second row seat set with no armrest - (FRT516 + FRT506) $920

Ranger PX2 Inc. Facelift Model 
Dual Cab/Single Cab/Single 
Space Cab/XL/XLS/XLT/Wildtrak

08/16 - 
07/19

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver’s side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT507 Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover $509

FRT5167CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT516 + FRT507) $920

Ranger PX2 - Dual Cab/Single 
Cab/Single Space Cab/XL/XLS/
XLT/Wildtrak

05/15 - 
07/16

FRT504 Front twin bucket airbag seats, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT507 Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover $509

FRT547CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT504 + FRT507) $920

Ranger PX

(10/11 - 
05/15)

FRT504 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT510 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seat $435

FRT506 Rear full width bench seat $404

FRT546CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT504 + FRT506) $868

Ranger PJ/PK

(02/07 - 
09/11)

FRT502 Front twin bucket seats $422

FRT511 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509

FRT503 Front full width bench with armrest cover $435

FRT509* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331

FRT505* Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

FRT525CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (FRT502 + FRT505) $715

FRT535CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (FRT503 + FRT505) $727

FRT115CO* Complete front and second row seat set with airbag (MTO) - (FRT511 + FRT505) $798

Territory
TX/TS/Titanium (06/04 - 

Current)

FTY01* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $331

FTY02* Second row 60/40 split seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

FTY012CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (FTY01 + FTY02) $628

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-air-bag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-rear-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-air-bag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px2-facelift-dual-cab-single-space-cab-xlt-xl-xls-wildtrak-08-16-to-current-rear-full-width-bench-arm-rest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px2-facelift-dual-cab-single-space-cab-xlt-xl-xls-wildtrak-08-16-to-current-complete-front-set-frt16-frt507/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px2-dual-cab-single-space-cab-xlt-xl-xls-wildtrak-05-15-to-07-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px2-dual-cab-single-cab-xlt-xl-xls-mildtrak-05-15-07-16-rear-full-width-bench-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px2-dual-cab-single-space-cab-xlt-xl-xls-wildtrak-05-15-to-07-16-complete-front-second-row-set-frt504-frt507/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-air-bag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-front-bucket-three-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-rear-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-px-10-11-to-05-15-complete-front-second-row-set-frt504-frt506/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-front-full-width-bench-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-rear-full-width-bench-armrest-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-frt502-frt505/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-frt503-frt505/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/ranger-pj-pk-02-07-to-09-11-complete-front-second-row-set-airbag-mto-frt511-frt505/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/territory-tx-ts-titanium-06-04-to-current-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/territory-tx-ts-titanium-06-04-to-current-second-row-60-40-split-armrest-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/territory-tx-ts-titanium-06-04-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
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HOLDEN

GREAT WALL

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Colorado 7 RG 7 
LT/LTZ

12/13 - 
08/16

ID06 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
C074 Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover $574
C0674CO Complete front and second row seat set - (ID06 + C074) $1,029

Colorado RG 
Crew Cab Z71/LT/LS/Single 
Cab LS

07/16 - 
Current

ID10 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
R013* Crew cab rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover and 3 headrests (MTO) $331
ID1008CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (ID10 + R013) $798

Colorado RG
LX/LT/LTZ/Z71

12/13 - 
08/16

ID06 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
R012* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover and 2 headrests (MTO) $331
R013* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest coverand 3 headrests (MTO) $331
R0612CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 2 headrests (MTO) - (ID06 + R012) $798
R0613CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 3 headrests (MTO) - (ID06 + R013) $798

Colorado RG 
LX/LT/LTZ

06/12 - 
11/13

R09 Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331
R06 Front twin bucket seats - King Cab (MTO) $331
R010 Rear 60/40 split bench seat with 2 headrest (MTO) $331

Colorado RG 
Crew Cab Z71/LT/LS/Single 
Cab LS

07/16 - 
Current

ID10 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
R013 Crew Cab Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover and 3 headrests (MTO) $331
ID1008CO Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (ID10 + R013) $798

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

V200/V240 Series 03/11 - 
Current

GW01* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $331
GW02* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331
GW012CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (GW01 + GW02) $331

X200/X240 Series 03/11 - 
Current

GWX03* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $331
GWX04* Second row 60/40 split seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331
GWX034CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (GWX03 + GWX04) $628

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-7-rg7-lt-ltz-12-13-to-08-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-7-rg7-lt-ltz-12-13-to-08-16-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-7-rg7-lt-ltz-12-13-to-08-16-complete-front-second-row-set-id06-c074/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-crew-cab-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-id10-r013/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-7-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-complete-front-second-row-set-2-head-rests-mto-id06-r012/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-complete-front-second-row-set-3-head-rests-mto-id06-r013/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-front-twin-buckets-king-cab-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-rear-60-40-split-bench-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-crew-cab-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-crew-cab-z71-lt-ls-singlecab-ls-07-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-id10-r013/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-11-09-to-08-13-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-11-09-to-08-13-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp21-tlp28/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/gw012co-great-wall-v200-v240-complete-front-second-row-set-msa-4x4/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-gxl-7seater-11-09-to-08-13-front-twin-buckets-pair-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-gxl-5seater-11-09-to-08-13-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-gxl-7seater-11-09-to-08-13-third-row-50-50-split-inc-armrest-cover/
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

HOLDEN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Colorado RG
LX/LT/LTZ/Z71

12/13 - 
08/16

ID06 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

R012* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover and 2 headrests (MTO) $331

R013* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with armrest cover and 3 headrests  (MTO) $331

R0612CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 2 headrests (MTO) - (ID06 + R012) $798

R0613CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 2 headrests (MTO) - (ID06 + R013) $798

Colorado RG
LX/LT/LTZ

06/12 - 
11/13

R09* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

R06* Front twin bucket seats - King Cab (MTO) $331

R010* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with 2 headrests (MTO) $331

ID08 Rear 60/40 split bench with armrest cover and 3 headrests $509

R0908CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 3 headrests (MTO) - (R09 + ID08) $798

R0910CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 2 headrests (MTO) - (R09 + R010) $628

RA7 Rodeo / Colorado RC 01/07 - 
05/12

RA702 Front twin bucket seats $422

R05* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331

R04* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

RA74CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (RA702 + R04) $715

RA6 Rodeo 02/03 - 
12/06

R02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

R05* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331

R04* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

R00CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (R02 + R04) $628

TF Rodeo 08/88 - 
01/03

R12* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

Trailblazer 
LT/LTZ/Z71

07/16 - 
Current ID11 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-7-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-complete-front-second-row-set-2-head-rests-mto-id06-r012/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-z71-12-13-to-08-16-complete-front-second-row-set-3-head-rests-mto-id06-r013/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-front-twin-buckets-king-cab-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-rear-60-40-split-bench-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-rear-60-40-split-bench-armrest-cover-3-head-rests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-complete-front-second-row-set-3-head-rests-mto-r09-id08/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rg-lx-lt-ltz-06-12-to-11-13-complete-front-second-row-set-2-head-rests-mto-r09-r010/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rc-rodeo-ra7-01-07-to-05-12-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rc-rodeo-ra7-01-07-to-05-12-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rc-rodeo-ra7-01-07-to-05-12-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/colorado-rc-rodeo-ra7-01-07-to-05-12-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-ra702-r04/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/rodeo-ra6-02-03-to-12-06-front-full-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/rodeo-ra6-02-03-to-12-06-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/rodeo-ra6-02-03-to-12-06-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/rodeo-ra6-02-03-to-12-06-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-r02-r04/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/rodeo-tf-08-88-to-01-03-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/trailblazer-lt-ltz-z71-07-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
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ISUZU

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

D-MAX SX/LS/Xterrain 09/20 - 
Current

21001 Front twin leather and fabric buckets with airbag, console cover, adjuster lever and integrated lumbar support $509

21002 Dual Cab, second row, 60/40 base, 3 headrests and no armrest $404

21003 Complete front and rear covers - (21001 + 21002) $868

21004 2nd row leather and fabric seats, 60/40 base, 3 headrests and armrest cup holder $509

21005 Complete front and rear covers, leather and fabric seats - (21001 + 21004) $920

21006 Single Cab, twin buckets with integrated headrests, airbag, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

D-MAX SX/LS 06/12 - 
09/20

ID02 Front twin bucket airbag seats SX with console cover $509

ID06 Front twin bucket LS with airbags, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

ID04 Rear 60/40 split bench SX, 3 headrests $509

ID08 Rear 60/40 split bench LS with armrest cover and 3 head rests $509

ID024CO Complete front and second row seat set SX -  (ID02 + ID04) $920

ID068CO Complete front and second row seat set LS - (ID06 + ID08) $968

D-MAX 10/08 - 
05/12

RA702 Front twin bucket seats $422

R05* Front full width bench (MTO) $331

R04* Rear full width bench (MTO) $331

RA74CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (RA702 + RA04) $715

MU-X 04/17 - 
07/21

ID11 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

ID12 Rear 60/40 split bench with 3 headrests, armrest and cup holders $509

ID1112CO Complete front and second row seat set - (ID11 + ID12) $968

MU-X 06/14 - 
03/16

ID06 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-front-twin-buckets-sx-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-rear-60-40-split-bench-sx-3-head-rests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-rear-60-40-split-bench-inc-armrest-cover-ls-3-head-rests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-complete-front-second-row-set-sx-id02-id04/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-06-12-to-09-20-complete-front-second-row-set-ls-id06-id08/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-10-08-to-05-12-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-10-08-to-05-12-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-10-08-to-05-12-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/dmax-sx-ls-10-08-to-05-12-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-ra702-ra04/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/mu-x-04-17-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/mu-x-04-17-to-current-rear-60-40-split-bench-with-3-headrests-armrest-with-cup-holders/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/mu-x-04-17-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-id11-id12/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/mu-x-06-14-to-03-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/


9All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

JEEP

LAND ROVER

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

JK Wrangler 4 Door Sport/
Rubicon

Late 07 - 
11/11

JK02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

JK05* Rear 60/40 split bench seat (MTO) $331

JK025CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (JK02 + JK05) $628

TJ Wrangler 
(later model has lever on 
head rest)

09/02 - 
Late 07

TJ05* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

TJ06* Rear full width bench seats (MTO) $331

TJ056CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (TJ05 + TJ06) $628

TJ Wrangler 08/96 - 
2002

TJ02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

TJ03* Rear full width bench seats  (MTO) $331

TJ023CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (TJ02 + TJ03) $628

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Discovery Series 2 05/99 - 
03/05

D302* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $431

D307* Second row 60/40 split with armrest cover (MTO) $431

D3027CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (D302 + D307) $798

Discovery Series 1 > 04/99 D11* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $431

D12* Second row 60/40 split bench seat (MTO) $431

D12CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (D11 + D12) $798

Defender/Defender Extreme 07 Late 07 - 
Current

DF05* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $431

DF07* Rear 60/40 split bench seat (MTO) $431

DF057CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (DF05 + DF07) $798

Defender/Defender Extreme 01/93 - 
Late 07

DF02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $431

DF04* Rear 60/40 split bench seat (MTO) $431

DF024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (DF02 + DF04) $798
* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-jk-4door-sport-rubicon-late07-to-11-11-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-jk-4door-sport-rubicon-late07-to-11-11-rear-60-40-split-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-jk-4door-sport-rubicon-late07-to-11-11-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-jk02-jk05/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-latest-model-has-headrest-09-02-to-late07-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-latest-model-has-headrest-09-02-to-late07-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-latest-model-has-headrest-09-02-to-late07-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-tj05-tj06/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-08-96-to-02-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-08-96-to-02-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/wrangler-tj-08-96-to-02-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-tj02-tj03/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series2-05-99-to-03-05-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series2-05-99-to-03-05-second-row-60-40-split-armrest-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series2-05-99-to-03-05-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-d302-d307/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series1-04-99-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series1-04-99-second-row-60-40-split-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/discovery-series1-04-99-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-d11-d12/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-late-07-to-current-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-late-07-to-current-rear-60-40-split-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-late-07-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-df05-df07/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-01-93-to-late-07-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-01-93-to-late-07-rear-60-40-split-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/defender-defender-extreme-01-93-to-late-07-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-df02-df04/
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MAZDA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Bravo Series 1/Series 2 
Series 2 (Facelift)

06/99 - 
11/06

BC02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

BC07* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331

BC04* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

BC00CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (BC02 + BC04) $628

BT50 XT/XTR/GT Dual Cab 09/20 - 
Current

21007 Front leather and fabric twin bucket seats with airbag, console cover, adjust lever and integrated Lumbar Support $509
21008 2nd row, 60/40 base with 3 headrests and no armrest $404
21009 Complete front and rear covers - (21007 + 21008) $868
21010 2nd row, leather and fabric seats, 60/40 base with 3 headrests and armrest cup holder $509
21011 Complete front and rear covers, leather and fabric seats - (21007 + 21010) $920
21012 Single Cab, twin bucket seats with integrated headrests, airbag, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

BT50 XT Dual Cab (Facelift) 06/18 - 
09/20

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seat with drive side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
FRT506 Rear full width bench seat with 3 headrests and no armrest $404
FRT51606CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT516 + FRT506) $868

BT50 XTR Dual Cab (Facelift) 06/18 - 
09/20

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
FRT507 Dual Cab rear full width bench seat with armrest cover and 3 headrests $509
FRT5167CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT516 + FRT507) $920

BT50 XTR Freestyle Cab 
(Facelift)

06/18 - 
09/20

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seats with drive side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

Single Cab Ute (Facelift) 
2.2L Diesel 4X2 Auto 
3.2L Diesel 4X2 Manual 
3.2 Diesel 4X4 Auto

06/18 - 
09/20

FRT518 Front twin bucket seats with driver side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bravo-series1-series2-series3-facelift-06-99-01-06-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bravo-series1-series2-series3-facelift-06-99-01-06-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bravo-series1-series2-series3-facelift-06-99-to-11-06-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bravo-series1-series2-series3-facelift-06-99-to-11-06-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-bc02-bc04/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xt-dual-cab-06-18-09-20-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-with-d-only-lumbar-lever-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xt-dual-cab-06-18-to-09-20-rear-full-width-bench-three-headrest-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xt-dual-cab-facelift-06-18-to-09-20-complete-front-second-row-set-frt516-frt506/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xtr-dual-cab-facelift-model-06-18-to-09-20-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-with-d-only-lumbar-lever-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xtr-dual-cab-facelift-model-06-18-to-09-20-dual-cab-rear-full-width-bench-armrest-cover-three-head-rests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xtr-dual-cab-facelift-model-06-18-to-09-20-complete-front-second-row-set-frt516-frt507/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-xtr-freestyle-cab-facelift-model-06-18-to-09-20-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-with-d-only-lumbar-lever-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-single-cab-ute-facelift-2l-diesel-4x2-auto-3l-diesel-4x2-manual-3l-diesel-4x4-auto-06-18-to-09-20-front-twin-buckets-with-donly-lumbar-lever-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/


11All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

MAZDA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Series 2 Dual Cab XTR/XT/
Freestyle XTR/XT Single Cab

01/17 - 
05/18

FRT516 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side only lumbar lever, console cover and integrated lumbar support $509
FRT507 Dual Cab rear full width bench seat with armrest cover $509
FRT5167CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT516 + FRT507) $920

Series 2 Dual Cab XTR/XT/
Freestyle XTR/XT Single Cab

05/15 - 
12/16

FRT504 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT507 Dual Cab rear full width bench seat with armrest cover $509

FRT547CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT504 + FRT507) $920

Series 2 Freestyle XT FRT504 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT506 Dual Cab rear full width bench seat with no armrest $404

Series 2 Single Cab Ute FRT510 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seat $435
 

08/11 - 
04/15

FRT504 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

FRT510 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seat $435

FRT506 Rear full width bench seat $404

FRT546CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT504 + FRT506) $868

FRT516CO Complete front and second row seat set - (FRT510 + FRT506) $797

12/06 - 
07/11

FRT502 Front twin bucket seats $422

FRT511 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509

FRT503 Front full width bench seats with armrest cover $435

FRT505* Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

FRT525CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (FRT502 + FRT505) $715

FRT535CO* Complete front and second row seat set  (MTO) - (FRT503 + FRT505) $727

FRT115CO* Complete front and second row airbag seats set (MTO) - (FRT511 + FRT505) $798

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestyle-xtr-tx-single-cab-01-17-to-05-18-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-with-donly-lumbar-lever-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestle-xtr-xt-single-cab-01-17-to-05-18-dual-cab-rear-full-width-bench-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestyle-xtr-xt-single-cab-01-17-to-05-18-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestyle-xtr-xt-single-cab-05-15-to-12-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestyle-xtr-xt-single-cab-05-15-to-12-16-dual-cab-rear-full-width-bench-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-xtr-xt-freestyle-xtr-xt-single-cab-05-15-to-12-16-complete-front-second-row-set-frt504-frt507/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-freestyle-xt-05-15-to-12-16-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-freestyle-xt-05-15-to-12-16-dual-cab-rear-full-width-bench-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-ute-05-15-to-12-16-front-bucket-three-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-08-11-to-04-15-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-dual-cab-ute-08-11-to-04-15-front-bucket-3-4-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-08-11-to-04-15-rear-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-08-11-to-04-15-complete-front-second-row-set-frt504-frt506/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-08-11-to-04-15-complete-front-second-row-set-frt510-frt506/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-front-full-width-bench-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-rear-full-width-bench-inc-armrest-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-frt502-frt505/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-frt503-frt505/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/bt50-series2-single-cab-ute-12-06-to-07-11-complete-front-second-row-set-airbag-mto-frt511-frt505/
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MITSUBISHI

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Pajero Sport Exceed/GLS 07/18 - 
Current

MPS04 Front twin bucket D&P Electrics and leather, airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

Pajero Sport GLX MPS05
Front twin bucket airbag seats with height adjuster knob on drivers side only on base only, lever to tilt seat back, console cover and 
integrated lumbar support

$509

Pajero Sport Exceed/GLS/GLX MPS06 2nd row 40/60, centre armrest and 3 headrests $509

Pajero Sport Exceed/GLS MPS0406 Complete front and second row seat set - (MPS04 + MPS06) $920

Pajero Sport GLX MPS0506 Complete front and second row seat set - (MPS05 + MPS06) $920

Pajero Sport GLX/GLS 10/15 - 
06/18

MPS01 Front twin bucket seats with driver knob adjuster on seat base only and integrated lumbar support $509

Pajero Sport Exceed 10/15 - 
06/18

MPS03 Front twin D&P electrics and leather bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $509

Pajero NS/NT/NW 5 door GL/
GLX/GLS/VRX/Exceed

09/06 - 
12/14

PS02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

PP05* Second row 60/40 split with armrest and shoulder covers (MTO) $331

PS025CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (PS02 + PP05) $628

PP015CO* Complete front and second row seat set with airbags (MTO) - (PP10 + PP05) $860

Pajero NP 5 door GL/GLX/GLS/
VRX/Exceed

01/03 - 
08/06

PP02* Front twin bucket with no airbag seats, only model (MTO) $331

PP05* Second row 60/40 split with armrest and shoulder covers (MTO) $331

PP025CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (PP02 + PP05) $628

Pajero NM 5 door GL/GLX/GLS/
VRX/Exceed

07/00 - 
12/02

PM02* Front twin bucket with no airbag seats, only model (MTO) $331

PM08* Second row 60/40 split with armrest and shoulder covers (MTO) $331

PM028CO Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (PM02 + PM08) $628

* (MTO) - Made to order



13All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

MITSUBISHI

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Triton MR GLX/GLS Dual Cab 11/18 - 
Current

MPS01
Front twin bucket airbag seats with height adjuster knob on driver base only, lever to tilt seat back, console cover and integrated lumbar 
support

$509

Triton MR GLS Premium Dual Cab MPS03 Front twin bucket D&P electrics and leather airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $509

Triton MR GLX/GLS/GLS 
Premium Dual Cab

MTT29 Rear bench seat with centre fold down armrest cover, 3 headrests and lap-sash seat belt in centre seating position $458

Triton MR GLX/GLS Dual Cab MTT0129CO Complete front and second row seat set - (MPS01 + MTT29) $968

Triton MR GLS Premium Dual Cab MTT0329CO Complete front and second row seat set - (MPS03 + MTT29) $968

Triton MQ GLX Single Cab 03/16 - 
10/18

MTT31 Front twin bucket airbag seats with new headrest, console cover and integrated lumbar support $512

Triton MQ GLX / GLS Dual Cab 03/15 - 
10/18

MTT28 Front twin bucket airbag seats with map pockets and integrated lumbar support $512

MTT29 Rear Bench seat with centre fold-down armrest cover, 3 headrests and lap-sash seat belt in centre seating position $458

MTT2829CO Complete front and second row seat set - (MTT28 + MTT29) $968

Triton MQ Exceed Dual Cab MTT30 Front twin bucket airbag leather seats with map pockets, driver seat access to electric seat controls and integrated lumbar support $512

MTT29 Rear bench seat with centre fold-down armrest cover, 3 headrests and lap-sash seat belt in centre seating position $458

MTT3029CO Complete front and second row seat set - (MTT30 + MTT29) $968

Triton MN GL/GLX/GL-R/GLX-R 09/12 - 
03/15 
MY15

MTT27 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509

MTT23 Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover $331

MTT237CO Complete front and second row seat set - (MTT27 + MTT23) $798

Triton MN GL/GLX/GL-R/GLX-R 09/09 - 
08/12

MTT21* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

MKT11* Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats (MTO) $331

MTT25* Front twin bucket airbag seats (MTO) $331

MTT23* Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

MKT14* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

MTT253CO* Complete front and second row airbag seats set (MTO) - (MTT25 + MTT23) $628

MKT00CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - PLEASE SPECIFY $628
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MITSUBISHI

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Triton ML GLX-R/GLS/VR 08/06 - 
08/09

MTT21* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

MTT23* Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

MTT213CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MTT21 + MTT23) $628

Triton ML GLX MKT12* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

MKT11* Front bucket and 3/4 bench seat (MTO) $331

MKT14* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

MKT14CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MKT11 + MKT14) $628

MKT24CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MKT12 + MKT14) $628

Triton MK GLX-R/GLS 11/96 - 
07/06

MKT088 Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

MKT09* Rear full width bench seat with armrest cover (MTO) $331

MKT089CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MKT08 + MKT09) $628

Triton MK GLX MKT02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

MKT06* Front bucket and 3/4 bench seat (MTO) $331

MKT04* Rear full width bench seat (MTO) $331

MKT024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MKT02 + MKT04) $628

MKT064CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (MKT06 + MKT04) $628

* (MTO) - Made to order
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

NISSAN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Nissan Navara 
SL/ST/ST-X/Pro-4X 

02/21 - 
Current

21013 Front twin bucket airbag seats with integrated lumbar support and console cover $509
21014 Second row bench seat with 3 headrests and armrest cover $509
21015 Complete front and second row seat set - (21013 + 21014) $920

Nissan Navara 
SL/ST-X King Cab

02/21 - 
Current

21016 Rear dickie seats including headrests $331
21017 Complete front and second row seat set - (21013 + 21016) $798

Navara D23 (NP300) 
SL/ST/STX Series 3

01/18 - 
Current

NN50 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $509
NN56 Rear bench seat with 2 headrests and seat belt coming out of base $404
NN5056CO Complete front and second row seat set - (NN50 + NN56) $868

Navara D23 (NP300) 
DX/RX/ST/ST-X

03/15 - 
12/17

NN50 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $509
NN55 Rear bench seat $404
NN555CO Complete front and second row seat set - (NN50 + NN55) $868

Navara D22 DX 03/03 - 
02/15

NN02 Front twin bucket seats $422
NN06* Front full width bench seat (MTO) $331
NN07* Rear dual cab full width bench seat (MTO) $331
NN267CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN02 + NN07) $715

Navara D22 ST-R 
Dual Cab/Single Cab

03/03 - 
02/15

NN02 Front twin bucket seats $422
NN04* Rear full width bench seat(MTO) $331
NN024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN02 + NN04) $715

Navara D40 RX/DX Single/King/
Dual Cab

11/09-
05/15

NN30* Front twin bucket seats and console cover (MTO) $331
NN28* Rear king cab small 50/50 split bench seat (MTO) $331

Navara D40 ST Single/King/
Dual Cab 

03/12 - 
05/15

NN40 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side only dual tilt knobs $509
NN44 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509
NN46 Front twin bucket seats with D&P electrics $509
NN14* Rear dual cab 60/40 split bench seat with no armrest (MTO) $331
NN414CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN40 + NN14) $798
NN444CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN44 + NN14) $798
NN464CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN46 + NN14) $798

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/navara-d23-np300-sl-st-stxseries3-01-18-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d23-np300-sl-st-stxseries3-01-18-to-current-rear-bench-two-headrests-seat-belt-from-base/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d23-np300-sl-st-stxseries3-01-18-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d23-np300-dx-rx-st-stx-serie3-03-15-to-12-17-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d23-np300-dx-rx-st-stx-serie3-03-15-to-12-17-rear-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d23-np300-dx-rx-st-stx-serie3-03-15-to-12-17-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-dx-03-03-to-02-15-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-dx-03-03-to-02-15-front-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-dx-03-03-to-02-15-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-dx-03-03-to-02-15-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-str-dualcab-singlecab-03-03-to-02-15-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-str-dualcab-singlecab-03-03-to-02-15-complete-rear-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d22-str-dualcab-singlecab-03-03-to-02-15-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-rx-dxsingle-king-dualcab-11-09-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-rx-dxsingle-king-dualcab-11-09-to-05-15-rear-king-cab-small-50-50-split-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-driver-only-dual-tilt-knobs-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-front-twin-buckets-dp-electrics-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-rear-dual-cab-60-40-split-bench-no-armrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-nn40-nn14/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-nn44-nn14/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/nissan-navara-d40-st-single-king-dual-cab-03-12-to-05-15-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-nn46-nn14/
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NISSAN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Navara D40 STX Dual Cab 
Series 4

05/10 - 
05/15

NN40 Front twin bucket seats with driver side only electrics $509

NN44 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509

NN46 Front twin bucket airbag seats with D&P electrics $509

NN14* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with no armrest (MTO) $331

NN414CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN40 + NN14) $798

NN444CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN44 + NN14) $798

NN464CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN46 + NN14) $798

Navara D40 STX King Cab 04/09 - 
05/15

NN26 Front twin bucket seats $422

NN28* Rear small 50/50 split bench seat (MTO) $331

NN268CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN26 + NN28) $715

Navara D40 ST Single/King/ 
Dual Cab 

11/09 - 
12/11

NN30* Front twin bucket seats and console cover (MTO) $331

NN28* Rear king cab small 50/50 split bench seat (MTO) $331

Navara D40 STX Dual Cab 12/05 - 
07/07

NN21* Front twin bucket seat with fold down passenger seat (MTO) $331

NN22* Rear 60/40 split bench with armrest cover (MTO) $331

NN2112CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN21 + NN22) $628

Navara D40 STX Dual Cab 
Series 3 (Facelift)

08/07 - 
04/10

NN23* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $331

NN14* Rear 60/40 split bench seat with no armrest (MTO) $331

NN234CO* Complete front and second row seat set(MTO) - (NN23 + NN14) $628

Navara D40 RX Single/Dual Cab 12/05 - 
10/09

NN11* Front twin bucket seats with console cover (MTO) $331

NN14* Rear dual cab 60/40 split bench with no armrest (MTO) $331

NN114C0* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN11 + NN14) $628

* (MTO) - Made to order
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

NISSAN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Patrol Wagon Y62 Ti-L 2013 - 
Current

GU63 Front twin bucket airbag seats with D&P electrics, DVD in headrests, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

GU52 Second row 60/40 split seat with armrest and 3 headrests $574

GU54* Third row 60/40 seat with no armrest (MTO) $331

GU6352CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU63 + GU52) $1,092

Patrol Wagon Y62 Ti 2013 - 
Current

GU50 Front twin bucket airbag seats with D&P electrics, no DVD in headrest, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

GU52 Second row 60/40 split seat with armrest and 3 headrests $574

GU54* Third Row 60/40 no armrest (MTO) $331

GU5052CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU50 + GU52) $1,092

Patrol Wagon Y62 ST-L 2012 - 
Current

GU50 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side electrics only, no DVD headrest, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

GU52 Second row 60/40 split seat with armrest and 3 headrests $574

GU54* Third row 60/40 split seat with no armrest (MTO) $331

GU5052CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU50 + GU52) $1,092

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 9 Wagon ST/ST Plus/ST 
Titanium/ST N-Trek/DX

12/12 - 
Current

GU36 Front twin bucket airbag seats $574

GU43 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574

GU31* Third row 50/50 split bench seat (MTO) $331

GU363CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU36 + GU43) $1,092

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 4 - 7 Ti Wagon 
(Electric Seats)

12/04 - 
11/12

- Front do not fit seat covers (airbag seats) -

GU43 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574

GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 4 - 7 STL Wagon 
(Electric Seats)

12/04 - 
11/12

GU40 Front twin bucket seats with access aircraft tables and console cover $456

GU43 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574

GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331

GU403CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU40 + GU43) $978
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NISSAN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61)
Series 4 - 7 STS Wagon 

12/04 - 
11/12

GU43 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574
GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 4 - 8 ST Wagon 

12/04 - 
11/12

GU39 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $509
GU43 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574
GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331
GU394CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU39 + GU43) $981

Patrol WagonGU (Y61)
Series 2 - 8 DX Wagon 

03/00 - 
11/12

GU11* Front twin bucket seats, Console Cover (MTO) $331
GU33* Second Row 50/50 Split Bench - No Armrests (MTO) $331
GU013CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (GU11 + GU33) $628

Patrol WagonGU (Y61) 
Series 2 - 3 ST Wagon 
(Driver Seat has height Adjuster 
Dials on Seat Base, Lumbar 
Support)

03/00 - 
12/04

GU26 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $509
GU29 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574
GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331
GU269CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU26 + GU29) $981

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 1 DX Wagon 

11/97 - 
02/00 GU02 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $422

Patrol Wagon GU (Y61) 
Series 1 ST Wagon 

11/97 - 
02/00

GU02 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $422
GU29 Second row 50/50 split bench seat with armrest cover $574
GU31* Third row 50/50 split fold up bench seat (MTO) $331
GU029CO Complete front and second row seat set - (GU02 + GU29) $947

Patrol Wagon GQ (Y60) 
ST Wagon

12/88 - 
12/97 GQ02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

Patrol Wagon GQ (Y60) Wagon 12/88 - 
12/97

GQ02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331
GQ04* Second row 50/50 split bench seat with 2 head rests (MTO) $331
GQ024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (GQ02 + GQ04) $628

* (MTO) - Made to order
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

NISSAN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Patrol Utilities GU (Y61) DX Ute 01/98 - 
Current

GU03 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

Patrol Utilities GU (Y61) ST Ute GU02 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $422

Patrol Utilities GQ (Y60) DX Ute 12/88 - 
12/97

GQ12* Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats (MTO) $331

Patrol Utilities GQ (Y60) ST Ute GQ02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

Pathfinder R51 ST / ST-L 08/05 - 
09/13

NN21 Front twin bucket seats $331
PTF11* Second row 3 way split with armrest cover (MTO) $331
PTF121CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (NN21 + PTF11) $628

Pathfinder 1995 - 
07/05

PTF02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331
PTF04* Second row 60/40 split with armrest cover (MTO) $331
PTF024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (PTF02 + PTF04) $628
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RECARO

PARATUS

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

ARBP1 Pararally top only $208

ARBP3 Paraswift top only $208

ARBP4 Paratour top only $208

ARBP7 Parasport top only $208

ARBP8 Paraswift base only $208

ARBP2 Paratour base only $208

ARBP6 Pararally base only $208

ARBP9 Parasport base only $208

ARB19CO Complete top and base set (please specify top and base) $283

ARB00CO Complete front row set (please specify all model numbers) $528

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

REC01 Expert backrest only with headrest cover $208
REC02 Specialist backrest only with headrest cover $208
REC03 Crosspeed backrest only with headrest cover $208
REC04 "S" Seat base only with leg extension $208
REC05 "M" seat base only with leg extension $208
REC06 "L" seat base only with leg extension $208
REC07 Left armrest $37
REC08 Right armrest $37
RECCOS Complete top and base set with no armrest (Please specify top and base) $283
RECCOP Complete pair set with no armrest (Please specify 2 tops and 2 bases) $528

* (MTO) - Made to order
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

FJ Cruiser 03/11 - 
Current

TFJ02* Front twin bucket seats with armrest covers and console cover (MTO) $331

TFJ04* Rear 60/40 Bench (MTO) $331

TFJ0204CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (TFJ02 + TFJ04) $628

Fortuner (GUN156R) GX/GXL 10/15 - 
Current

TFT01 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

TFT02 2nd row 60/40 split seat with fold down armrest and 3 headrest $510

TFT03 3rd Row 50/50 split seat with 2 headrests $512

TFT0102CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TFT01 + TFT02) $970

Fortuner Crusade 10/15 - 
Current 

TFT04 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver side electrics, console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

TFT02 2nd row 60/40 split seat with fold down armrest and 3 headrest $510

TFT03 3rd Row 50/50 split seat with 2 headrests $512

TFT0402CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TFT04 + TFT02) $970

HiLux 8th Gen SR5/SR Dual Cab 08/19 - 
Current

HL65 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

HL60 Rear dual cab 60/40 split base seats with armrest and 3 headrests $510

HL6560CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL65 + HL60) $970

HiLux 8th Gen SR5 /
SR Extra Cab

08/19 - 
Current

HL66 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

HL67 Rear bench seat, base only $165

HL6667CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL66 + HL67) $643

HiLux 8th Gen SR5/SR Dual 
Cab/Extra Cab

10/15 - 
07/19 HL59 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

HiLux 8th Gen SR5 Dual Cab 
Leather and Electrics 

HL64 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510

HiLux 8th Gen SR5/
SR Dual Cab

HL60 Rear dual cab 60/40 split base seats with armrest and 3 headrests $510

HL5960CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL59 + HL60) $970

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fj-cruiser-03-11-to-current-front-twin-buckets-inc-arm-rest-covers-console-cover-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fj-cruiser-03-11-to-current-rear-60-40-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fj-cruiser-03-11-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-gx-gxl-10-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-gx-gxl-10-15-to-current-2nd-row-60-40-split-armrest-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-gx-gxl-10-15-to-current-3rd-row-50-50-split-incl-2-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-gx-gxl-10-15-to-current-complete-front-2nd-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-crusade-10-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-driver-electrics-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-crusade-10-15-to-current-2nd-row-60-40-split-with-fold-down-armrest-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-crusade-10-15-to-current-3rd-row-50-50-split-2-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/fortuner-crusade-10-15-to-current-complete-front-2nd-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-dual-cab-08-19-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-dual-cab-08-19-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-split-inc-armrest-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-dual-cab-08-19-to-current-complete-front-row-set-hl65-hl60/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-extra-cab-08-19-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-extra-cab-08-19-to-current-rear-bench-seats-base-only/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-extra-cab-08-19-to-current-complete-front-row-set-hl66-hl67/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-10-15-to-07-19-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-dual-cab-10-15-to-07-19-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-dual-cab-10-15-to-07-19-rear-dual-cab-60-40-split-armrests-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-sr5-sr-dual-cab-10-15-to-07-19-complete-front-row-set/
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TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

HiLux 8th Gen Workmate Dual 
Cab

10/15 - 
07/19

HL59 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $510
HL62 Rear full bench seat with no armrest $510
HL5962CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL59 + HL62) $970

HiLux 8th Gen Single Cab HL63 Front twin bucket airbag seats with integrated lumbar support and headrest does not remove $510

HiLux 7th Gen SR5 
Single/Extra Dual Cab

11/13 - 
10/15

HL56 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509
HL42* Rear extra cab small 50/50 bench seat with single back and no headrest (MTO) $331
HL58 Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 3 headrests $404
HL568CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL56 + HL58) $868

HiLux 7th Gen SR 
Single/Extra Dual Cab

HL41 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509
HL42* Rear extra cab small 50/50 bench seat with single back and no headrest (MTO) $331
HL58 Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 3 headrests $404
HL418CO Complete front and second row seat set - (HL41 + HL58) $868

HiLux Cab Chassis 
Single Cab/Workmate

05/05 - 
10/15 HL30 Front bucket, 3/4 bench seat $422

HiLux SR5 
Single/Extra/Dual Cab

08/09 
-10/13

HL56 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509
HL42* Rear extra cab small 50/50 bench seat with single back and no headrest (MTO) $331
HL39* Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 3 headrests (MTO) $331
HL569CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL56 + HL39) $798

HiLux SR Single/Extra/
Dual Cab

05/05 
-10/13

HL40 Front twin bucket seats $422
HL41 Front twin bucket airbag seats $509
HL42* Rear extra cab small 50/50 bench seat with single back and no headrest (MTO) $331
HL37* Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 2 headrests (MTO) $331
HL39* Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 3 headrests (MTO) $331
HL40379CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL40, specify 2nd row) $715
HL4137CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 2 head rests (MTO) $798
HL4139CO* Complete front and second row seat set with 3 head rests (MTO) $798

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-workmate-10-15-to-07-19-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-workmate-dual-cab-10-15-to-07-19-rear-full-bench-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-workmate-dual-cab-10-15-to-07-19-complete-front-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-8th-gen-single-cab-10-15-to-07-19-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-single-cab-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-rear-extra-cab-50-50-bench-single-back-no-headrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-complete-front-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-rear-extra-cab-small-50-50-bench-single-back-no-headrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-3-head-rests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-11-13-to-10-15-complete-front-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-cab-chassis-single-cab-work-mate-05-05-to-10-15-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-09-to-10-13-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-09-to-10-13-rear-extra-cab-small-50-50-bench-single-back-no-headrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-09-to-10-13-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-09-to-10-13-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-7th-gen-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-rear-extra-cab-small-50-50-bench-single-back-no-headrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-complete-front-second-row-set-2-head-rest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-10-13-complete-front-second-row-set-3-head-rest-mto/


23All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

HiLux SR5 Single/Extra/
Dual Cab

05/05-
08/09

HL35 Front twin bucket seats $459

HL42* Rear extra cab small 50/50 bench seat with single back and no headrest (MTO) $331

HL37* Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 2 head rests (MTO) $331

HL39* Rear dual cab full width bench seat with 3 head rests (MTO) $331

HL357CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL35 + HL37) $750

HL3539CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL35 + HL39) $750

HiLux SR5 Single/Extra/
Dual Cab

08/97-
04/05

HL11* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

HL05* Rear dual cab full width bench seat (MTO) $331

HL1105CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL11 + HL05) $628

HiLux Single/Extra/Dual Cab 08/97-
04/05

HL02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

HL20 Front Bucket and 3/4 Bench $422

HL05* Rear dual cab full width bench seat (MTO) $331

HL0257CO Complete front and second row seat set, specify 1st and 2nd row $786

HiLux LN167 Workmate 2WD 08/97 - 
04/05

HL45 Front full width bench seat $404

HiLux LN106, Single/Extra/Dual 
Cab

08/90 - 
07/97

HL52 Front twin bucket seats $422

HL54* Rear dual cab full width bench seat (MTO) $331

HL524CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL52 + HL54) $715

HiLux LN106, SR5 Single/Extra/
Dual Cab

08/90-
07/97

HL16* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

HL54* Rear dual cab full width bench seat (MTO) $331

HL165CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (HL16 + HL54) $628

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-rear-extra-cab-small-50-50-bench-single-back-no-headrest-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-2-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-3-head-rests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-hl35-hl37/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-05-05-to-08-09-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-hl35-hl39/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-sr5-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-hl11-hl05/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-single-extra-dual-cab-08-97-to-04-05-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-ln167-workmate-2wd-08-97-to-04-05-front-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-08-90-to-07-97-front-twin-buckets-msa-premium-canvas-seat-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-08-90-to-07-97-rear-dual-cab-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-08-90-to-07-97-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-08-90-to-07-97-sr5-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/hilux-08-90-to-07-97-sr5-rear-dual-cab-full-with-bench-mto/
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TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Landcruiser 200 Series GX
(5 Seater)

08/17 - 
Current

LC2021 Front twin bucket airbag seats with adjustable knob on base, driver side electrics, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

LC2012 Second row 60/40 split seat wit no armrest $574

LC20212CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2021 + LC2012) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series GXL 10/17 - 
Current

LC2021 Front twin bucket airbag seats with adjustable knob on base, driver side electrics, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

LC2012 Second row 60/40 split seat with no armrest $574

LC2006 Third row 50/50 split fold up seat $512

LC20212CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2021 + LC2012) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series GX
(5 Seater)

10/15
- 08/17

LC2011 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

LC2012 Second row 60/40 split seat with no armrest $574

LC21112CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2011 + LC2012) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series GXL 10/15
- 09/17

LC2011 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

LC2012 Second row 60/40 split seat with no armrest $574

LC2006 Third row 50/50 split fold up seat $512

LC21112CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2011 + LC2012) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series VX 10/15 - 
Current

LC2016 Front twin bucket airbag seats with D&P electric seats, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

Landcruiser 200 Series Sahara LC2017 Front twin bucket airbag seats with D&P electric seats and inbuilt DVD screens on backrest, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

Landcruiser 200 Series VX/
Sahara

LC2018 Second row 40/20/40 split airbag seats with double lift armrest and bottom armrest covered only $574

LC2019 Third row 50/50 split $512

Landcruiser 200 Series VX LC21618CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2016 + LC2018) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series Sahara LC21718CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2017 + LC2018) $1,092

Landcruiser 200 Series VX/
Sahara

10/08- 
10/15

LC2009 Front twin bucket electric airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

LC2010 Second row 60/40 split airbag seats with armrest $574

LC2006 Third row 50/50 split fold up seat $512

LC20910CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2009 + LC2010) $1,092

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-08-17-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcrusier-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-08-17-to-current-second-row-60-40-slit-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-08-17-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-17-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support-driver-electrics/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-17-to-current-second-row-60-40-split-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcrusier-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-17-to-current-third-row-50-50-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-17-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-10-15-to08-17-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-10-15-to-08-17-second-row-60-40-split-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-5-seater-10-15-to-08-17-complete-front-second-row-set-lc2112co-lc2012/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-15-to-09-17-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-15-to-09-17-second-row-60-40-split-no-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/lc2006-msa-premium-canvas-seat-cover-3rd-row/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gxl-10-15-to-09-17-complete-front-second-row-set-lc2011-lc2012/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-10-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-electric-seats-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-sahara-10-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-electric-seats-dvd-screen-backrest-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-15-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-airbag-seats-double-lift-armrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-15-to-current-third-row-50-50-split/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-10-15-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-sahara-10-15-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-08-to-10-15-front-twin-buckets-electric-seats-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-08-to-10-15-second-row-60-40-split-armrest-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-08-to-10-15-third-row-50-50-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-vx-sahara-10-08-to-10-15-complete-front-second-row-set-lc2009-lc2010/


25All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Landcruiser 200 Series GX/GXL 10/08 - 
10/15

LC2002 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574
LC2008 Front twin bucket airbag seats with tilt base, console cover and integrated lumbar support $574
LC2004 Second row 60/40 split fold up seat $574
LC2006 Third row 50/50 split seat $512
LC224CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2002 + LC2004) $1,092
LC228CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC2008 + LC2004) $1,092

Landcruiser 100 Series VX/
Sahara

01/98-
12/07

10022 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $509
10015 Second row 60/40 split seats $574
10017 Third row 50/50 split fold up seats $509
10215CO Complete front and second row seat set - (10022 + 10015) $981

Landcruiser 100 Series GXL/RV
(Seat Covers Unavailable for 
GXV Models)

01/98-
12/07

10012 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $509
10015 Second row 60/40 split seats $574
10017 Third row 50/50 split fold up seats $509
100125CO Complete front and second row seat set - (10012 + 10015) $981

Landcruiser 100 Series Standard 01/98-
12/07

10002 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats with F/D armrest cover $435
10004* Second row full width bench with 2 headrests (MTO) $385
10006* Second row full width bench with 3 headrests (MTO) $385
10024CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (10002 + 10004) $779
10026CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (10002 + 10006) $779

Landcruiser 80 Series Standard 01/90 - 
12/97

8002* Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats (MTO) $331
8005* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $331
80025CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (8002 + 8005) $628

Landcruiser 80 Series GXL/RV 01/90 - 
12/97

8012 Front twin bucket seats $435
8015 Second row 50/50 split seat $435
80125CO Complete front and second row seat set - (8012 + 8015) $786

Landcruiser 75 Series LC75 
Standard Ute

01/85 - 
09/99 7502 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-front-twin-buckets-w-tilt-base-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-second-row-60-40-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-third-row-50-50-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-complete-front-second-row-set-lc2002-lc2004/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-200-series-lc200-gx-gxl-10-08-to-10-15-complete-front-second-row-set-lc2008-lc2004/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-vx-sahara-01-98-to-12-07-front-twin-buckets-console-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-vx-sahara-01-98-to-12-07-second-row-60-40-split/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-vx-sahara-01-98-to-12-07-third-row-50-50-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-vx-sahara-01-98-to-12-07-complete-front-second-row-set-10022-10015/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-gxl-rv-unavailable-gxv-models-01-98-to-12-07-front-twin-buckets-console-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-gxl-rv-unavailable-gxv-model-01-98-to-12-07-second-row-60-40-split/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-gxl-rv-unavailable-gxv-models-01-98-to-12-07-third-row-50-50-split-fold-up/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-gxl-rv-unavailable-gxv-models-01-98-to-12-07-complete-front-second-row-set-10012-10015/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-standard-01-98-to-12-07-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench-fd-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-standard-01-98-to-12-07-second-row-3-quarter-bench-2-headrests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-standard-01-98-to-12-07-second-row-full-width-bench-3-headrests-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-standard-01-98-to-12-07-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-10002-10004/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-100-series-standard-01-98-to-12-07-complete-front-second-row-set-10002-10006/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-standard-01-90-to-12-97-front-bucket-3-quater-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-standard-01-90-to-12-97-front-bucket-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-standard-01-90-to-12-97-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-8002-8005/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-gxl-rv-01-90-to-12-97-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-gxl-rv-01-90-to-12-97-second-row-50-50-split/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-80-series-gxl-rv-01-90-to-12-97-complete-front-second-row-set-8012-8015/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-75-series-standard-ute-01-85-to-09-99-front-buckets-3-quarter-bench/
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TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Landcruiser 75 Series LC75 
Personnel Carrier 01/85 - 

09/99

7502 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422
78934* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $431
7500CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (7502 + 78934) $810

Landcruiser 76 Series LC76 
Wagon Workmate/GXL 10/16 - 

Current

LC719 Front twin bucket seats, with extra large headrest and integrated lumbar support $422
LC720 Second row full width bench seat $435
LC71920CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC719 + LC720) $814

Landcruiser 76 Series LC76 
Wagon Workmate/GXL 08/12 - 

09/16

LC707 Front twin bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $422
LC770 Second row full width bench seat $435
LC777CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC707 + LC770) $814

Landcruiser 76 Series LC76 
Wagon Workmate/GXL 03/07 - 

08/12

LC704 Front twin bucket seats $422
LC768 Second row full width bench seat $435
LC700CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC704 + LC768) $814

Landcruiser 78 Series LC78 
Troop Carrier Workmate/GXL

08/12 - 
09/16

78907 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422
LC707 Front twin bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $422
78934* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $431
LC7034CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (LC707 + 78934) $810

Landcruiser 78 Series LC78 
Troop Carrier Workmate/GXL

11/09 - 
08/12

78905 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422
LC704 Front twin bucket seats $422
78934* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $431
LC934CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (LC704 + 78934) $810

Landcruiser 78 Series LC78 
Troop Carrier Workmate/GXL

03/07 - 
10/09

78903 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422
LC704 Front twin bucket seats $422
78934* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $431
LC934CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (LC704 + 78934) $810

Landcruiser 78 Series LC78 
Personnel Carrier Standard

10/99 - 
02/07

78903 Front twin bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-75-series-personnel-carrier-01-85-to-09-99-front-bucket-3-4-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-75-series-personnel-carrier-01-85-to-09-99-second-row-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-75-series-personnel-carrier-01-85-to-09-99-complete-front-second-row-set-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-10-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support-extra-large-headrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-10-16-to-current-2nd-row-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-10-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-lc719-lc720/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-second-row-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-10-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-lc707-lc770/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-08-12-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-08-12-second-row-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-76-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-08-12-complete-front-second-row-set-lc704-lc768/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-wagon-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-second-row-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-08-12-to-09-16-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-lc707-78934/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-11-09-to-08-12-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-11-09-to-08-12-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-11-09-to-08-12-second-row-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-11-09-to-08-12-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-lc704-78934/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-10-09-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-10-09-front-twin-buckets/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-10-09-second-row-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-troop-carrier-workmate-gxl-03-07-to-10-09-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-lc704-78934/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-personnel-carrier-standard-10-99-to-02-07-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/


27All prices exclude freight and are current as at May 1st 2023

CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

TOYOTA

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Landcruiser 78 Series LC78 
Personnel Carrier RV

10/99 - 
02/07

78932* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

78934* Second row full width bench seat (MTO) $431

78900CO Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (78932 + 78934) $722

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Dual Cab 
GXL/Workmate

10/16 - 
Current

LC707 Front twin bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $422

LC770 Second row full width bench seat $435

LC777CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC707 + LC770) $814

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Single Cab 
GXL/GX

10/16 - 
Current LC710 Front twin bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $422

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Single/ 
Dual Cab Workmate/GX/GXL

08/12 - 
09/16

78907 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

LC707 Front twin bucket seats with integrated lumbar support $422

LC770 Second row full width bench seat $435

789770CO Complete front and second row seat set - (78907 + LC770) $814

LC777CO Complete front and second row seat set - (LC707 + LC770) $814

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Workmate 
/GX GXL/Cab Chassis

11/09 - 
08/12

78905 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

LC702 Front twin bucket seats $422

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Workmate/
GX/GXL/Cab Chassis

03/07 - 
10/09

78903 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

LC702 Front twin bucket seats $422

Landcruiser 79 LC79 Standard 
Ute

10/99 - 
02/07 78903 Front bucket and 3/4 bench seats $422

Landcruiser 79 LC79 RV Ute 10/99 - 
02/07

78912* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
VX/Kakadu 7 Seater 
(Including Factory Pack Leather)

06/21 - 
Current

21036 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP24 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP26 Third row 50/50 split seat (GX,GXL,VX only) $509
21037 Complete front and second row seat set - (21036 + TLP24) $1,092

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-personnel-carrier-rv-10-99-to-02-07-front-twin-buckets-pair-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-personnel-carrier-rv-10-99-to-02-07-second-row-full-width-bench-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-78-series-personnel-carrier-rv-10-09-to-02-07-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-78932-78934/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-dual-cab-gxl-workmate-10-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-dual-cab-gxl-workmate-10-16-to-current-second-row-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-dual-cab-gxl-workmate-10-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-cab-gx-gxl-10-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-dual-cab-gx-gxl-workmate-08-12-to-09-16-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-dual-cab-gx-gxl-workmate-08-12-to-09-16-front-twin-buckets-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-dual-cab-gx-gxl-workmate-08-12-to-09-16-second-row-full-width-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-dual-cab-gx-gxl-workmate-08-12-to-09-16-complete-front-second-row-set-78907-lc770/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-single-dual-cab-gx-gxl-workmate-08-12-to-09-16-complete-front-second-row-set/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-workmate-gx-gxl-cab-chassis-11-09-to-08-12-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-workmate-gx-gxl-cab-chassis-11-09-to-08-12-front-twin-buckets-pair/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-workmate-gx-gxl-cab-chassis-03-07-to-10-09-front-bucket-3-4-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-workmate-gx-gxl-cab-chassis-03-07-to-10-09-front-twin-buckets-pair/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-standard-ute-10-99-to-02-07-front-bucket-3-quarter-bench/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-79-series-rv-ute-10-99-to-02-07-complete-front-twin-buckets-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-third-row-50-50-split-gx-gxl-vx-only/
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5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX/GXL 7 Seater
(Not Including Factory Pack 
Leather)

06/21 - 
Current

21038 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP24 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP26 Third row 50/50 split seat with armrest cover $509

21039 Complete front and second row seat set - (21038 + TLP24) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX 5 Seater

06/21 - 
Current

21038 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP28 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

21040 Complete front and second row seat set - (21038 + TLP28) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
VX/Kakadu 7 Seater 
(Including Factory Pack Leather)

11/09 - 
06/21

TLP27 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP24 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP26 Third row 50/50 split seat (GX,GXL,VX only) $509

TLP274CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP27 + TLP24) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX/GXL 7 Seater
(Not Including Factory Pack 
Leather)

09/13 - 
06/21

TLP30 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP24 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP26 Third row 50/50 split seat with armrest cover $509

TLP324CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP30 + TLP24) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX 5 Seater

09/13 - 
06/21

TLP30 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover and integrated lumbar support $574

TLP28 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP328CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP30 + TLP28) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX 5 Seater

11/09 - 
08/13

TLP21 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $574

TLP28 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP218CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP21 + TLP28) $1,092

Prado 150 Series New Gen 
GX/GXL 7 Seater

11/09 - 
08/13

TLP21 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $574

TLP24 Second row 40/20/40 split seat with armrest cover $574

TLP26 Third Row 50/50 Split Includes Armrest Cover $509

TLP214CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP21 + TLP24) $1,092
* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-third-row-50-50-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-09-13-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-third-row-50-50-split-gx-gxl-vx-only/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-vx-kakadu-11-09-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp27-tlp24/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-integrated-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-third-row-50-50-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-prado-gx-gxl-09-13-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp30-tlp24/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-5seater-09-13-to-current-front-twin-buckets-airbag-seats-console-cover-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-09-13-to-current-second-row-40-20-40-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-09-13-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp30-tlp28/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-11-09-to-08-13-front-twin-buckets-pair-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-11-09-to-08-13-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-5-seater-11-09-to-08-13-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp21-tlp28/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150series-new-gen-gx-gxl-7seater-11-09-to-08-13-front-twin-buckets-pair-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-gxl-5seater-11-09-to-08-13-second-row-40-20-40-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-gxl-7seater-11-09-to-08-13-third-row-50-50-split-inc-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-150-series-new-gen-gx-gxl-5seater-11-09-to-08-13-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp21-tlp24/
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

VOLKSWAGEN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Amarok MY17 V6 
Highline/Sportline 
(6 Cylinder Model)

08/16 -
03/2023

VWA07
Front twin bucket airbag seats with drop down tilt drawer, driver and passenger lumbar support adjustment, console cover and integrated 
lumbar support

$509

VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seat with 3 headrests $509
VWA072CO Complete front and second row seat set - (VWA07 + VWA02) $920

Amarok MY17 V6 Ultimate 
(6 Cylinder Model)

08/16 -
03/2023

VWA06
Front twin bucket leather airbag seats with electric lumbar support, driver and passenger electrics, pull out seat base, console cover and 
integrated lumbar support

$509

VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seat with 3 headrests $509
VWA062CO Complete front and second row seat set - (VWA06 + VWA02) $920

Amarok MY18 V6 Core 
(6 Cylinder Model)

10/18 -
03/2023

VWA01 Front twin bucket airbag seats with Console Cover $509
VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seat with 3 headrests $509
VWA012CO Complete front and second row seat set - (VWA01 + VWA02) $920

Amarok Core 
(4 Cylinder Model)

05/15 -
03/2023

VWA05 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver and passenger side lumbar support adjustment and console cover $509
VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seat with 3 headrests $509
VWA052CO Complete front and second row seat set - (VWA05 + VWA02) $920

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Prado J120 GX/GXL/VX /Grande 03/03 - 
10/09

TLP07 Front twin bucket seats with console cover $509
TLP15 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $574
TLP09 Second row 60/40 split seats with armrest cover $574
TLP791CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP07 + TLP09) $981
TLP159CO Complete front and second row seat set - (TLP15 + TLP09) $1,092

Prado J95 Series 05/96 - 
03/03

TLP02* Front twin bucket seats (MTO) $331
TLP05* Second Row 60/40 Split (MTO) $331
TLP025CO* Complete front and second row seat set (MTO) - (TLP02 + TLP05) $628

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my17-v6-highline-sportline-08-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-pair-airbag-seats-with-drop-down-tilt-drawer-driver-passenger-lumbar-support-adjustment-console-cover-air-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my17-v6-highline-sportline-08-16-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-bench-single-back-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my17-v6-highline-sportline-08-16-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-vwa07-vwa02/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my17-v6-ultimate-08-16-to-current-front-twin-buckets-pair-airbag-seats-with-drop-down-tilt-drawer-driver-passenger-lumbar-support-adjustment-console-cover-air-lumbar-support/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my17-v6-ultimate-08-16-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-bench-single-back-3-headrest/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my18-v6-core-10-18-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-vwa06-vwa02/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my18-v6-core-10-18-to-current-front-twin-buckets-pair-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my18-v6-core-10-18-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-bench-single-back-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-my18-v6-core-10-18-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-vwa01-vwa02/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-4-cylinder-05-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-pair-with-driver-passenger-seat-lumbar-support-adjustment-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-4-cylinder-05-15-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-bench-single-back-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-4-cylinder-05-15-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-vwa05-vwa02/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j120-gx-gxl-vx-grande-03-03-to-10-09-front-twin-buckets-pair-console-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j120-gx-gxl-vx-grande-03-03-to-10-09-front-twin-buckets-console-cover-airbag-seats/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j120-gx-gxl-vx-grande-03-03-to-10-09-second-row-60-40-split-armrest-cover/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j120-gx-gxl-vx-grande-03-03-to-10-09-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp07-tlp09/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j120-gx-gxl-vx-grande-03-03-to-10-09-complete-front-second-row-set-tlp15-tlp09/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j95series-05-96-to-03-03-front-twin-buckets-pair-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j95series-05-96-to-03-03-second-row-60-40-split-mto/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/landcruiser-prado-j95series-05-96-to-03-03-complete-front-second-row-set-mto-tlp02-tlp05/
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VOLKSWAGEN

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

MODEL YEAR PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

Amarok Core Plus 
(4 Cylinder Model)

06/15 -
03/2023

VWA07
Front twin bucket airbag seats with drop down tilt drawer, driver and passenger lumbar support adjustment, console cover and integrated 
lumbar support

$509

VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seat with 3 headrests $509
VWA072CO Complete front and second row seat set - (VWA07 + VWA02) $920

Amarok Trendline/Highline 
(4 Cylinder Model)

05/11 - 
03/2023 VWA01 Front twin bucket airbag seats with console cover $509

Amarok Trendline/Highline /
Ultimate (4 Cylinder Model)

VWA02 Rear dual cab 60/40 bench single back seats with 3 headrests $509

Amarok Ultimate Dual Cab 
(4 Cylinder Model)

VWA03 Front twin bucket airbag seats with tilt drawer and console cover $509

Amarok Trendline/Highline/
Ultimate Single Cab (4 Cylinder 
Model)

VWA04 Front twin bucket airbag seats with hole for adjuster lever and console cover $509

Amarok Trendline/Highline/
Ultimate (4 Cylinder Model)

VWA05 Front twin bucket airbag seats with driver and passenger side lumbar support adjustment and console cover $509

Amarok Trendline/Highline\ 
(4 Cylinder Model)

VWA012CO Complete front and second row seat set - VWA01 + VWA02 $920

Amarok Ultimate Dual Cab 
(4 Cylinder Model)

VWA032CO Complete front and second row seat set - VWA03 + VWA02 $920

Amarok Trendline/Highline/
Ultimate (4 Cylinder Model)

VWA052CO Complete front and second row seat set - VWA05 + VWA02 $920

* (MTO) - Made to order

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-plus-06-15-to-current-front-twin-buckets-pair-airbag-seats-with-drop-down-tilt-drawer-driver-passenger-lumbar-support-adjustment-inc-console-cover-air-lumbar/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-plus-4-cylinder-05-15-to-current-rear-dual-cab-60-40-bench-single-back-3-headrests/
https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/amarok-core-plus-4-cylinder-06-15-to-current-complete-front-second-row-set-vwa07-vwa02/
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CANVAS 
SEAT COVERS

100% WATER, DIRT, MUD, KID & PET PROOF  

UNIVERSAL

Velcro Straps Rear PocketManufactured from specially 
designed 12oz Teflon 
impregnated canvas

MSA 4X4’S WEEKENDER UNIVERSAL QUICK FIT BUCKET SEAT 
COVER IS GREAT PROTECTION FOR WEEKENDS AWAY TO 
PROTECT YOUR SEATS FROM DIRT, DUST, MUD, PETS AND KIDS!

NOTE: These throw-over seat covers are not suitable for Airbag Seats.

510mm

580mm

280mm

160mm

600mm

100% 
WATERPROOF, 

DIRT PROOF, KID 
PROOF + PET 

PROOF!

Drawstring Polycotton LinedReinforced High Wear Areas

5% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO ALL COMPLETE FRONT AND REAR SET PRICING!

* (MTO) - Made to order

PART NO. DESCRIPTION RRP 
(GST incl.)

SCUB Weekender universal quick fit bucket seat cover $397

https://msa4x4.com.au/catalogue/canvas-seat-covers/univeral-weekender-universal-quick-fit-bucket-seat-cover/
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